
Since 1985, Barton Goldenberg has been bringing compelling thought-leadership keynote presentations to

business audiences across the US and around the world. Bring his voice and expertise to your audience,

whether for a board meeting or events for senior executives, sales/marketing/customer-service personnel, or

customers. All topics are customized to your audience/agenda and key messaging.

Barton’s groundbreaking work in the areas of the Metaverse, Digital Communities, and CRM has become

increasingly crucial in today’s ongoing digital transformation efforts. Barton has applied his wealth of knowledge

and thought-leadership to clients such as:

Chase Bank, ExxonMobil, Jaguar Land Rover, Johnson

Controls, Kraft Heinz, Marriott, Nike, Schlumberger, T.

Rowe Price, U.S. Department of Defense, Zumba Fitness

and many more. For a full client listing, click here

https://ismguide.com/clients-partners/ism-client-list/


Read Katherine Kostereva’s
recommendation letter for Barton as a
speaker.

https://ismguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Creatio-Recommendation-Letter-for-Barton-Goldenberg.pdf?bulk_email_rid=479&bpmtrackid=3&bpmreplica=0&contactId=d542aec9-d73f-476f-9fba-5f00eeee6bc5&bulkEmailRecipientId=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
https://ismguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Creatio-Recommendation-Letter-for-Barton-Goldenberg.pdf?bulk_email_rid=479&bpmtrackid=3&bpmreplica=0&contactId=d542aec9-d73f-476f-9fba-5f00eeee6bc5&bulkEmailRecipientId=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000


Compelling Thought-Leadership Keynotes:

● January 6, 2023 @ Consumer Electronics Show (CES): “Creating Applications in the Metaverse”
● December 15, 2022 @ National Association of Business Owners & Executives (NABOE): “What Is the

Metaverse & Why It Is Important For Your Future”
● December 1, 2022 @ MERCADOEXPO: “Escape the Cruel Universe and Live in Your Virtual Dream”

● June 29, 2022 @ Exploring the Metaverse for Associations: “Crafting Metaverse Strategy”

● June 2, 2022 @ Augmented World Expo 2022: “How to Develop a Prosperous Business Strategy in the

Metaverse”

● May 27, 2022 @ Creatio 2022 Annual Conference: “Become a Digital Disruptor”

Webinars/Video Series:

● ISM Video Series “Digital Strategy Implementation”

● ISM Video Series "How to Successfully Deliver Digital Transformation"

● ISM Webinar “The 8 Steps to Successfully Integrate Metaverse (VR-XR-AR)  Into Your CRM Efforts”

● ISM Webinar: “AR & VR Case Studies in CRM Applications”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6bvbZg5Tas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkl_VoO05hI&t=85s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkl_VoO05hI&t=85s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yCpAJTUWj0I


● November 2022 (CRM Magazine): “What the Metaverse Can Learn from CRM and the Dotcom

Bust”

● August 2022 (CRM Magazine): “How Should Metaverse Pioneers Organize Their Efforts?”

● June 2022 (CRM Magazine):“You Can’t Duck the Metaverse”

● February 2022 (CRM Magazine): “It’s Time to Focus on the Metaverse”

● November 2021 (CRM Magazine): “8 Steps to Successfully Integrate VR-XR-AR into Your CRM

Efforts”

● August 2021 (CRM Magazine): “Six Future-Ready Trends to Boost Your Digital Transformation

● Live Audience: Becoming a Digital Disruptor
● Live Audience: The 8 Steps to Successfully Integrate Metaverse into Your CRM E�orts
● Virtual: Metaverse Structured Approach

● “The Definitive Guide to Social CRM”
● “CRM in Real Time: Empowering Customer Relationships”
● “CRM Automation

https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/What-the-Metaverse-Can-Learn-from-CRM-and-the-Dotcom-Bust-155927.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/What-the-Metaverse-Can-Learn-from-CRM-and-the-Dotcom-Bust-155927.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/How-Should-Metaverse-Pioneers-Organize-Their-Efforts-154385.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/You-Cant-Duck-the-Metaverse-153244.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/Its-Time-to-Focus-on-the-Metaverse-151605.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/Eight-Steps-to-Successfully-Integrate-VR-XR-AR-into-Your-CRM-Efforts-149980.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/Eight-Steps-to-Successfully-Integrate-VR-XR-AR-into-Your-CRM-Efforts-149980.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/The-Tipping-Point/Six-Future-Ready-Trends-to-Boost-Your-Digital-Transformation-148450.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9N-Xw6ac4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xkl_VoO05hI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6bvbZg5Tas&t=77s
https://ismguide.com/the-definitive-guide-to-social-crm-book/
https://bartongoldenberg.com/books/
https://bartongoldenberg.com/books/


● Metaverse
● Digital Communities
● Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

● Email: bgoldenberg@ismguide.com
● Mailing address: 6900 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 605

Bethesda, MD 20815-6111
● Website URL: https://bartongoldenberg.com
● Business phone: 301.656.8448
● Twitter: https://twitter.com/BGoldenbergISM
● LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/isgoldenberg
● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BartonSpeaker
● YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXZFwH3ydSu8XRWVPZhA4XQ

● In-person Keynote - $10,000 (net)
● Virtual Keynote - $5,000 (net)
● Full day training/consulting - $6,000 (net)
● Half day training/consulting - $3 ,500 (net)

mailto:bgoldenberg@ismguide.com
https://bartongoldenberg.com/
https://twitter.com/BGoldenbergISM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/isgoldenberg/
https://www.facebook.com/BartonSpeaker/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXZFwH3ydSu8XRWVPZhA4XQ


Why and How to Do Business Successfully in the Metaverse

Barton Goldenberg, a globally respected and influential author, keynote speaker, and futurist

(www.bartongoldenberg.com) announces his new keynote: “Why and How to Do Business Successfully in the

Metaverse.” With 70% of all brands forecasted to be present in the Metaverse by 2027, to remain competitive every

organization needs to create their Metaverse strategy. While readying your organization’s entry into the Metaverse may

seem daunting, the consequences of being late to the party or missing the party altogether are dire – just ask

Blockbusters, Borders, or Xerox.

In his riveting new keynote, Barton will:

● Provide an overview of what the Metaverse is all about and why it is important for all organizations to

create their Metaverse strategy today.

● Discuss how best-in-class companies (e.g., e.g., Acura, Adidas, Fidelity, Gap, Gucci, Ikea, Lockheed Martin,

Mayo Clinic, Nike, P&G, U of Pennsylvania) are currently leveraging the Metaverse to grow sales, marketing

more effectively, drive down customer and field service costs, and improve training retention.

● Walk participants through a proven, 8-step approach to successfully do business in the Metaverse.

Benefits of Inviting Barton as Your Keynote Speaker:

● Barton puts the Metaverse in plain English

● You will learn why the Metaverse is so important for your organization’s long-term survival

● You will hear how other companies are prospering in the Metaverse today

● You will receive a proven, 8-step approach to successfully do business in the Metaverse.

Become a Digital Disruptor to Ensure Your Organization’s Survival

About half the S&P Fortune 500 companies are forecasted to be replaced in the next decade because of disruption. The

fall can be swift and painful – just ask Blockbusters how quickly Netflix drove them into bankruptcy.  Disruption occurs

in every successful industry. You must transform to stay in the game. Technology helps you transform.

Barton Goldenberg, a globally respected and influential author, keynote speaker, and futurist

(www.bartongoldenberg.com) announces his new keynote: “Become a Digital Disruptor to Ensure Your Organization’s

Survival.” While becoming a Digital Disruptor may seem daunting, the consequences of not being one are dire.  Every

http://www.bartongoldenberg.com/
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/Eight-Steps-to-Successfully-Integrate-VR-XR-AR-into-Your-CRM-Efforts-149980.aspx
https://www.destinationcrm.com/Articles/Columns-Departments/Customer-Experience/Eight-Steps-to-Successfully-Integrate-VR-XR-AR-into-Your-CRM-Efforts-149980.aspx
http://www.bartongoldenberg.com/


one of today’s disruptors – Apple, Netflix, Amazon, Google, Tesla, Airbnb, and Cisco – stay ahead of the competition by

leveraging technology to successfully transform themselves and their industry.

In his riveting new keynote, Barton will:

● Describe the top 8 digital technology disruptors: AI/ML, IoT, 5G, Blockchain, Quantum computing, Digital

Communities, Metaverse (VR/AR/MR), and No-Code platforms.

● Share case studies of how companies are leveraging these technologies to stay one step ahead of their

competition.

● Walk participants through a proven, 6-step approach on how to become a successful Digital Disruptor.

Benefits of Inviting Barton as Your Keynote Speaker:

● Barton describes the top 8 digital technology disruptors in plain English

● You will learn why becoming a Digital Disruptor is so important for your organization’s long-term survival

● You will hear how other companies are leveraging top 8 digital technologies to transform

● You will receive a proven, 6-step approach on how to become a successful Digital Disruptor.

Digital Customer Communities Connect You 24/7 With Your Customers

Companies are increasingly leveraging private, Digital Customer Communities to foster customer engagement. Think of

these communities as a virtual meeting place for your customers. Building your Digital Customer Community drives

Voice of Customer into every customer decision you make, increases customer satisfaction and loyalty, provides

superior customer support, helps nurture leads that shorten the sales cycle, and grows sales (40-70% of community

customers surveyed buy more products).

Barton Goldenberg, a globally respected and influential author, keynote speaker, and futurist

(www.bartongoldenberg.com) announces his new keynote: “Digital Communities Connect You 24/7 With Your

Customers.” In his riveting new keynote, Barton will describe the components of your Digital Customer Community:

● A digital lounge where customers meet for a virtual drink, exchange peer-to-peer stories, resolve service or

technical issues, ‘Ask the Expert’ questions, take surveys, complete polls, and participate in forums.

● Digital conference rooms, e.g., your technical conference room, your customer service conference room,

your employee-only conference room that customers and employees come in and out of to discuss

matters, resolve issues, receive training and more.

● Private customer rooms where you meet with your customers one-on-one to create your annual sales or

technical plans, to review these plans on a quarterly basis, and to introduce them to subject matter experts

and others to deepen the relationship.

This keynote builds on Barton’s experience since 2011 of building and/or maintaining Digital Customer Communities for

ExxonMobil, Kraft-Heinz, AAA, and others.

http://www.bartongoldenberg.com/


Benefits of Inviting Barton as Your Keynote Speaker:

● Discover how best-in-class companies worldwide benefit from Digital Customer Communities, e.g.,

enhanced customer engagement, superior customer support, better lead nurturing, and two-way dialog

with customers.

● Hear real-time case studies of successful Digital Customer Communities and why customers love them.

● Learn an 8-step process to build your successful, Digital Customer Community.


